LIQUEFACTION WORKING GROUP SESSION
March 18, 2003; Room 1040

AGENDA

PURPOSE: Identify issues and outline plan for future meetings.

9:30 a.m. Plenary session - Introduction

Liquefaction Working Group -
10:30 a.m. Discuss existing products (Barry Solomon)
- USU/D&M liquefaction potential maps
- UGS SLC segment scenario maps
- UGS geologic susceptibility maps
- SLCounty liquefaction-study database (Darlene Batatian)

11:00 a.m. Scientific needs to improve maps/prepare new maps (Steve Bartlett)
- Geotechnical databases
- Ground shaking (use of USGS NSHMs)
- Probabilistic techniques
- PEER Workshop results
- Other?

Noon Lunch

1:00 p.m. Continue Scientific needs discussion

2:00 p.m. Potential new public-policy products (Steve Bartlett)
- Define target users and process for formal user input, if needed
- Potential vs. ground displacement maps
- Study-area priorities

3:15 p.m. Set schedule of meetings/discussion topics (Steve Bartlett)

3:30 p.m. Break

3:45 p.m. Plenary session – summaries of break-out meetings

~4:15 p.m. Adjourn